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OnSide Youth Zones is a national charity whose
aim is to empower young people to lead
positive, fulfilling lives by providing access to
incredible spaces and exceptional youth work.
To do this they fund, build, launch and support a
national network of state-of-the-art, multimillion-
pound Youth Zones in the UK’s most
economically disadvantaged areas

They would like to develop something new for
young people in Swindon and to do so they need
to know a bit about you. How do you spend your
time? What opportunities and facilities do you
think young people should have and what
challenges do young people face?

You can fill out the Swindon Youth Offer Survey
now. Your answers and feedback will support
the business case for a youth zone in Swindon.

For more information you can go on the OnSide
Youth Zone webpage 

Youth Zone Survey

SEND Law for SENCos Course
This one day training, which will be delivered by
a member of Independent Provider of Special
Education Advice's (IPSEA) legal team, is
designed specifically for SENCos. It provides an
overview of the special educational needs and
disability (SEND) legal framework, and will equip
you with the knowledge required to overcome
the challenges of your role. 

Please note, some of the content of this training
is less relevant for SENCos in wholly
independent schools.
 
For more information or to join training please
go to IPSEA's SEND Law for SENCos page.

The winter young person’s and children’s clinic is a new service led by an
experienced team of GP’s and advanced clinical practitioners. It is here to
help children living in Swindon suffering from, aching muscles,
continuous cough, high temperature, loss or taste of smell, persistent
headaches, and new fatigue. This new service allows easier access for
medical care and will help to ease demand on local health care.

The clinic runs Monday to Friday 8am to 4pm and can be contacted on
01793 709505. It is based at Taw Hill Medical Centre.

There is a leaflet on these clinics with more information on these winter
young person’s and children’s clinic 

For more information on children's health services view the Local Offer.

Home to School SEND Transport News
You may be aware of significant staffing issues that are affecting services
across the UK due to the numbers of staff away from work with the
Omicron variant of COVID-19. Since the start of term we have experienced
these shortages across our services, but in particular within the passenger
transport team affecting both drivers and escorts. Currently there are
approximately 20 staff affected by this. We have also been informed by
our Public Health colleagues that we are likely to see the peak of
infections within the next 10-14 days. This is likely to have a further impact
upon service delivery.

What does this mean for SEND Transport?
The team are working tirelessly at short notice to try and maintain routes
to and from school with minimum disruption to our children, young people
and families. Sometimes this is not possible, and alternative arrangements
need to be put in place. For example, yesterday afternoon we were
informed of sickness levels that meant 5 routes were impacted upon for
travel to and from provisions today. Working closely with our school
settings we have been able to make arrangements to ensure all children
and young people on the affected routes were able to get to school today.
This did mean later pick up times, earlier return times and a shortened
school day but we are sure that you would agree that this is preferable to
not being able to attend school at all. We do realise the impact that this
has on our children and you as families. We want to assure you that when
we need to make changes at short notice these are not done without
having explored all options, including potential redeployment of colleagues
from other areas of the council, these really are the last resort.

How can you help?
We know that many children and young people are also off school due to
COVID-19 and other illnesses particularly at this time of the year. If your
child is unwell and will not be going to school please let us know as soon
as possible. This will mean that potentially we can combine routes or
move passenger assistants onto routes where we have staffing issues.
Please email the Passenger Transport Team
(educationtransport@swindon.gov.uk) ensuring that in the subject header
you put: Transport Cancellation. This will help us to pick these emails out
as urgent and action.

Thank you for your support and flexibility in helping us to manage this fast
changing situation.

Children’s Health – Winter Young Person’s
and Children’s Clinic
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